











































3UPPORTED  !U  CATALYSTS  ARE  VERY  ACTIVE  FOR  #/  OXIDATION 
REACTION  (OWEVER  ACTIVE  !U  CATALYSTS  ARE  OVERWHELMINGLY 
PREPARED  BY  THE  DEPOSITIONPRECIPITATION  $0	 METHOD  ½RST 
DESCRIBED BY (ARUTA  AND COWORKERS  ;= !CTIVE !U CATALYSTS 
CAN  BE  OTHERWISE  PREPARED BY  COPRECIPITATION  ;=  OR  VAPOR 
DEPOSITION  ;= #ONVENTIONAL  IMPREGNATION  )-0	 METHODS 
FOR  SUPPORTED  METAL  CATALYSTS  FAILED  TO  YIELD  ACTIVE  !U 
CATALYSTS ;= THOUGH SOME EARLIER REPORTS ;= SHOWED THAT 
THEY MAY  BE  APPLICABLE  2ECENTLY  A MODI½ED  )-0 METHOD 
IS  REPORTED  BY  "OWKER  AND  COWORKERS  ;= WHICH  CAN  LEAD 
TO  HIGH  #/  OXIDATION  ACTIVITY  AS  CATALYSTS  PREPARED  BY  THE 
$0  METHOD  4HE  )-0  METHODS  HAVE  ADVANTAGES  OF  BEING 
SIMPLE AND EASY  TO CONTROL  AND HAVE BEEN USED EFFECTIVELY 
FOR  PREPARING  DIFFERENT  METAL  CATALYSTS  #ONVENTIONAL  )-0 
CATALYSTS  REQUIRE GAS  TREATMENT AT ELEVATED  TEMPERATURE  TO 











CAREFULLY  COMPARED  NOT  TO  MENTION  THE  !U  MORPHOLOGY 
EVOLUTION DURING  THESE ACTIVATION PROCEDURES  &URTHERMORE 
A  (42  TREATMENT  SEEMS  EFFECTIVE  WHEN  CALCINATION  FAILED 
TO  ACTIVATE  SUPPORTED  !U  CATALYSTS  ;=  &OR  EXAMPLE 
#HOUDHARY ET AL PREPARED !U4I/ FROM ;!U00H	="&	 IN 
#(#L	 AND (42 RESULTED  IN SMALLER !U PARTICLES AND HIGHER 
#/ OXIDATION  ACTIVITY  THAN USING  CALCINATIONS PRETREATMENT 
;=  )T  IS NOTEWORTHY  THAT ALL !U COMPOUNDS DECOMPOSE TO 
METALLIC !U AT TEMPERATURES NO MORE THAN CA  + ;= 4HE 




4HE ASPREPARED  )-0 !U  CATALYSTS  ARE ESSENTIALLY  INACTIVE 




ARE USED  SUCH  THAT  THE EFFECT OF  SUPPORT ON  THE ACTIVATION 
METHOD CAN BE LEARNED
  %XPERIMENTAL
3UPPORTED  !U  CATALYSTS  OF  NOMINALLY    !U  LOADING  ARE 





/  BALANCE (E	 WITH A HOMEMADE ¾OW  REACTOR  SYSTEM !LL 










CONVERSION  WAS  RECORDED  WHICH  IS  TYPICALLY  OBSERVED  AFTER 
  MIN  ONSTREAM  4HEREAFTER  THE  REACTOR  TEMPERATURE  WAS 
RAISED OR COOLED	 UNDER (E TO THE NEXT REACTION TEMPERATURE 












TO  !U4I/$0  PREPARED  BY  A  DEPOSITION  METHOD  %ARLIER 
REPORT ;= SHOWED THAT THE !U PARTICLE SIZE IN (42ACTIVATED 
!U4I/)-0 INCLUDING (42 (42# OR (42#,42 PRETREATMENT	 
IS  AROUND    NM  FROM  82$  PEAK  BROADENING  ANALYSIS  /N 
THE  OTHER  HAND  803  ANALYSIS  INDICATES  THAT  THE  ACTIVATED 
  !U4I/)-0  (42#,42	  HAS  A  DISPERSION  OF    ;= 







;=  4HIS  INDICATES  THAT  SMALL  !U  PARTICLES  IN  (42ACTIVATED 
!U4I/)-0 HAVE STRONG INTERACTION WITH 4I/
4O ELUCIDATE THE DISTRIBUTION OF LARGE AND SMALL !U PARTICLES 
IN  (42ACTIVATED  !U4I/)-0  CATALYSTS  WE  CALCULATED  THE 
CONCENTRATION OF LARGE  NM	 AND SMALL  NM	 !U PARTICLES 
BASED ON THE FOLLOWING EQUATIONS















  !U#  BOTH  FROM  7ORLD  'OLD  #OUNCIL  MARKED  WITH 
SUF½X  ³7'#´	  4HESE  CATALYSTS  WERE  SUBJECTED  TO  DIFFERENT 
INLINE GAS TREATMENT PRIOR TO REACTION ANALYSIS 4HE FREQUENTLY 
USED  GAS  PRETREATMENT  INCLUDES  OXYGEN  CALCINATION  AT   
+  #	  HYDROGEN  REDUCTION  AT    +  (42	  AND  HYDROGEN 




































4HE  !U4I  DATA  WAS  TAKEN  FROM  803  DATA  ;=  AND  THE 
GRAM  !UM  DATA  WAS  CALCULATED  FROM  !U  LOADING  AND  "%4 
AREA  4HE  RESULTING  NUMBER  DENSITY  OF    NM  !U  IN  THE   







THE  LOW CONTRAST OF  SMALL !U PARTICLES  ;= WHY ONLY  FEW !U 
PARTICLES ARE OBSERVED IN 4%- IMAGE &IGURE 	
&IGURE  COMPARES THE #/ OXIDATION OF FRESH !U4I/)-0 
!U4I/)-0  (42#	  AND  !U4I/7'#  #	  4HE  EFFECT  OF 
(42ACTIVATION  IS OBVIOUS BUT  THE ACTIVITY SEEMS  LOWER  THAN 
THE  CATALYST  PREPARED  BY  $0  METHOD  "ASED  ON  THE   
DISPERSION ESTIMATED FROM 803 ;= THE  !U4I/)-0 (42












3INCE  (42  IS  EFFECTIVE  IN  ACTIVATING  !U4I/)-0  CATALYST 
WE TESTED THE SAME (42 TREATMENT FOR THE ACTIVATION OF  
!U!L/)-0  CATALYST  AND    !U#)-0  CATALYSTS  2ESULTS 
SHOWN IN &IGURE  INDICATE THAT THIS (42 CANNOT ACTIVATE  
!U!L/)-0 WHEREAS  IT ENHANCES  THE #/ OXIDATION ACTIVITY 
OVER  !U#)-0  CATALYSTS  .EITHER  CAN  A  CALCINATION  ACTIVATE 
!U!L/)-0  AND  !U#)-0  CATALYSTS  /BVIOUSLY  THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE (42 TREATMENT IS SUPPORTDEPENDENT
4HE  REASON  WHY  (42  IS  INEFFECTIVE  FOR  !U!L/)-0  IS 




EXPLANATION OF  THE  LOW ACTIVITY OF !U!L/)-0  (42	  IS  THE 
POISONING BY !U#L BOND 7E  REPORTED EARLIER  THAT  THIS !U
!L/)-0 FRESH CATALYST CONTAINS MAINLY !U/ BOND BUT !U
#L  BOND  FORMS  WHEN  TREATED  UNDER  (E  UP  TO    +  ;= 
4HIS  IS  ATTRIBUTED  TO  RESIDUAL #L ON !L/  SURFACE  ;=  &ROM 





;=  SHOW  NO  !U#L  BOND  IN  !U!L/)-0  EITHER  AFTER 





!NOTHER  POSSIBLE  EXPLANATION  FOR  THE  LOW  ACTIVITY  OF 




!U!L/)-0  CANNOT  BE  ACTIVATED  BY  (42  WE  USE  THE 
EQUILIBRATED  P(  OF  AQUEOUS  CATALYST  SUSPENSION  AS  AN 
INDEX  TO  THE  SURFACE  ACIDITY  4ABLE    SHOWS  THE  RESULTS  OF 
FRESH  )-0  CATALYSTS  AND  THOSE  AFTER  (42#  TREATMENT  4HE 
FRESH  )-0  CATALYSTS  ARE  ALL  ACIDIC  4HE (42  TREATMENT MADE 
!U4I/)-0  AND  !U#)-0  TO  BECOME  NEUTRAL  BUT  THE 
!U!L/)-0  (42#	  REMAINED  ACIDIC  4HE  CHANGE  FROM 
ACIDIC  TO  NEUTRAL  SEEMS  TO  COINCIDE  WITH  EFFECTIVE  (42 
ACTIVATION OF THESE  )-0 CATALYSTS !LL THE !U!L/)-0 SPENT 
CATALYSTS FROM &IGA SHOW AN EQUILIBRATED P( FROM  ¯  




P(  OF  THE  SPENT  CATALYST  WAS    AND    RESPECTIVELY 
#HLORINATED !L/ IS KNOWN AS A STRONG ACID AND A SIGNI½CANT 
AMOUNT OF #L  REMAINED AFTER  40$ UP  TO  +  ;=  4HESE 
RESULTS  SUPPORT  THE  PROPOSED  #LREMOVAL  AS  THE  REASON 
OF  ENHANCED  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  BY  HIGHTEMPERATURE  ( 
TREATMENT ;= BUT THE CHANGE IN SURFACE ACIDITY IS CONSIDERED 
AS THE MAIN EFFECT  )T WILL BE SHOWN  LATER  THAT THE RELATIVELY 
INACTIVE !U!L/)-0 (42	 CAN BE ACTIVATED BY A FURTHER BASE 
TREATMENT  4HIS  SUBSTANTIATES  THE  PROPOSED  SURFACE  ACIDITY 




































4HE  EFFECT  OF  #L  ON  !U  CATALYSTS  CAN  BE MORE  THAN  THE 
SURFACE ACIDITY EFFECT /H ET AL ;= REPORTED THAT THE PRESENCE 
OF SURFACE #L DURING PRETREATMENT MAY CAUSE !U SINTERING AND 
SUPPRESSED  ACTIVITY  3EVERAL  STUDIES  ;=  HAVE  SHOWN 
THAT  CALCINATIONS  RESULTED  IN  LARGER  !U  PARTICLES  AND  LOWER 
ACTIVITY  THAN (  PRETREATMENT WHEN  THE  CATALYST  CONTAINED 
RESIDUAL #L 4HIS SEEMS TO SUGGEST THAT ( PRETREATMENT CAN 
SUPPRESS  THE  #LASSISTED  !U  SINTERING  )F  SO WHEN  AND  HOW 





STARTING  FROM  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  RESULTED  IN  A MORE  ACTIVE 
!U4I/  THAN  THE  (42  WITH  (  INTRODUCTION  ONLY  AT    + 






WHEN  THE  !U  BECOMES  REDUCED  DURING  PRETREATMENT  CAN 
AFFECT THE CATALYST PERFORMANCE
4HE  (42ACTIVATION  IS  ALSO  OBSERVED  WITH      !U#)-0 
CATALYST AND   !U#7'# CATALYST AS  SHOWN  IN &IG B 
(OWEVER THE ACTIVITY ENHANCEMENT IS NOT SUF½CIENT TO MAKE 
!U#  A  GOOD  LOWTEMPERATURE  #/  OXIDATION  CATALYST  4ABLE 
  INDICATES  A  REDUCED  SURFACE  ACIDITY  AFTER  (42  !LTHOUGH 
THIS  IS  ATTRIBUTABLE  TO  #LREMOVAL  IT  SHOULD  BE  NOTED  THAT 
THE  CARBON  SURFACE  ACIDITY  CAN  BE  ALSO  RELATED  TO  SURFACE 
OXYGEN ! HYDROGEN TREATMENT AT  +  (42	 MAY NOT BE 
SEVERE  ENOUGH  TO  COMPLETELY  REMOVE  SURFACE  OXYGEN  BUT 
ITS EFFECT  CANNOT BE EXCLUDED  &URTHERMORE  THE   !U







4HE  #/  OXIDATION  ACTIVITY  OF  BOTH    !U#)-0  (42	 
AND   !U#7'# (42	 CATALYST IS FAR LOWER THAN THAT OF 
!U4I/)-0  (42	  SHOWN  IN  &IGURE    4HIS  IS  TENTATIVELY 
CLASSI½ED  AS  THE  SUPPORT  EFFECT  5NLIKE  OXIDESUPPORTED  !U 
























































































EXCEPT  !U!L/)E  ARE  SLIGHTLY  LESS  ACTIVE  THAN  THE  FRESH 
!U!L/)-0  IN  &IGURE A	 BUT A (42  TREATMENT  INCREASED 
THEIR ACTIVITIES HIGHER THAN THAT OF !U!L/)-0 (42	
&ROM  &IGURE    IT  IS  OBVIOUS  THAT  ONLY  !U!L/)E 
SHOWED  A  SIGNI½CANT  ACTIVITY  ENHANCEMENT  WHICH  IS 
OVERWHELMINGLY  HIGH  COMPARING  TO  ALL  OTHER  TREATMENTS 
WE DID  TO !U!L/)-0  )N ADDITION &IGURE A  INDICATES  THE 
PRESENCE OF INLINE ACTIVATION OF THE FRESH !U!L/)E CATALYST 











TO  THE PRETREATMENT EFFECT OF !U!L/$0  ;= 4HE  SIMILAR 










ACTIVE  !U4I/  FOR  #/  OXIDATION  4HE  $)-  METHOD  USES 
INCIPIENT WETNESS IMPREGNATION BUT HALF OF THE PORE VOLUME 
WAS ½LLED WITH .A#/AQ	  SOLUTION  FURTHERMORE  THE  FRESHLY 




CAN  CHANGE  ADSORBED  !U MORPHOLOGY  PROBABLY  VIA  ³RAPID 
EQUILIBRIUM´ IN WHICH #LREMOVAL IS INDICATED 7E ANALYZED 
THE  ½LTRATE  FROM !U!L/)E  PREPARATION  AND  FOUND NO !U 
BUT A SIGNI½CANT AMOUNT OF #L CA  OF #L  IN PRECURSOR	 
;=  !  SIGNI½CANT  #L  REMOVAL  IS  AGAIN  ATTRIBUTABLE  FOR  THE 
ACTIVATION VIA THIS BASE TREATMENT !LTHOUGH THE REPLACED #L 




THE  REDUCED  BUT  RELATIVELY  INACTIVE  !U!L/)-0  (42	  AS 
SHOWN IN &IG 
4ABLE  SHOWS THE EQUILIBRATED P( OF ALL THESE BASETREATED 
!U!L/)-0  CATALYSTS  2ESULTS  INDICATE  THAT  THE  ONLY  ACTIVE 
CATALYST  IE  !U!L/)E  IS  THE  ONE  THAT  IS  NOT  ACIDIC  4HIS 
































































































!U!L/)A  DID  NOT  4HE  RESULTS  SUGGEST  THAT  BOTH  WAYS  OF 
BASE TREATMENT SUPPRESSED THE TENDENCY OF !U SINTERING BUT 
THE  SURFACE  ACIDITY  SEEMS  THE  KEY  FACTOR  DETERMINING  HOW 
ACTIVE THE BASETREATED !U!L/)-0 IS
!S A BASE TREATMENT CAN EFFECTIVELY PROMOTE !U!L/)-0 
CATALYST  TO  ACHIEVE HIGH #/ OXIDATION  ACTIVITY WE  TRIED  THIS 
ACTIVATION  PROCEDURE  TO    !U4I/)-0  AND    !U#)-0 
CATALYSTS 4HE RESULTS ARE INCLUDED IN &IGURE  4HE !U4I/)-0 
CAN BE EFFECTIVELY ACTIVATED BY THIS BASE TREATMENT TO SHOW 
A  COMPARABLE  ACTIVITY  AS  THE    !U4I/7'#  REFERENCE 








"OTH  HIGHTEMPERATURE  (  TREATMENT  AND  BASETREATMENT 
FOLLOWED  BY  A  CALCINATION	  CAN  BE  EFFECTIVE  IN  ACTIVATING 
!U CATALYSTS PREPARED BY AN INCIPIENTWETNESS IMPREGNATION 
METHOD 4HE BASETREATMENT IS MORE EFFECTIVE FOR !U!L/
)-0  AND !U4I/)-0  ATTRIBUTABLE  TO  SURFACE  ACIDITY  EFFECT 
AND THE ABSENCE OF !U AS LARGE AS  NM RESULTING FROM 





IN !U!L/ WHICH  IS  INDICATED  FROM OUR ½LTRATE #L  ANALYSIS 










THAT  OF  !U  CATALYSTS  PREPARED  BY  A  $0 METHOD  3MALL  !U 
PARTICLES OF CA  NM SIZE WERE PRESENT AFTER BOTH WAYS OF 
ACTIVATION 4HE  LATTER METHOD IS CONSIDERED MORE EFFECTIVE 
BECAUSE  THE  FORMER  METHOD  CAN  CAUSE  THE  FORMATION  OF 
LARGE !U PARTICLES OF AROUND  NM DURING HIGHTEMPERATURE 
TREATMENT









4HE  #/  OXIDATION  ACTIVITY  ENHANCEMENT  WAS  OBSERVED 
WHEN  A  REDUCED  ACIDITY  WAS  RESULTED  BY  THE  ACTIVATION 
PRETREATMENT  4HE  SURFACE  ACIDITY  EFFECT  IS  SUGGESTED  AS 
THE MAIN  REASON  FOR  THE  EFFECTIVENESS  OF  THESE  ACTIVATION 
TREATMENTS TO THE SUPPORTED !U CATALYSTS PREPARED BY )-0 
2ESIDUAL #L ON OXIDE SUPPORT MAY CAUSE AN INCREASED ACIDITY 







































































DIFFERENT  ACTIVATION  TREATMENT  SEEMS  ATTRIBUTABLE  TO  THE 
EXTENT OF #LREMOVAL
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